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Case Number: S2108000186 

Release Date: August 2021 
  
Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Power Windows Do Not Operate, Stop Start Inoperative 

 

Customer Complaint/Technician Observation: Owner complains that the power windows 

do not operate, Stop-start does not function with a cluster displaying the driver door ajar warning. 
Technician may or may not be able to duplicate the concern. Associated DTC’s B25CB Door Ajar, 
P0070/P0013 Ambient Temp Sensor, U0199-00, or U0200-00 Lost Communication With DDM, PDM.  
 

Repair Procedure: Inspect door connectors, driver XY450A and or passenger XY460A, for Door 

Ajar, Ambient Temperature, or Power Window circuit connections. Using the scan tool select the 
involved door module, select Actuators – Window Control. While running the actuator to operate the 
windows, wiggle the involved harness at the connector, while monitoring operations. Secure any 
loose or pushed out terminals, then secure the connector as needed to complete Fig 1, 2.  

 
Fig 1 
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Example XY450A, Driver Door 

 

 
 

Fig 2 

Full repair kit. 
68433170AA Driver 

68433171AA Passenger 
 


